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Figure 1: Power deposition profile during angle scan for 168
GHz . Here, the power deposition profile is deduced by the
local temperature rise at turning on phase.
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to maximize the purity of the desired mode,
7] =cos2(a-aopt) cos2(f3-{3opt)+sin2(a-aopt) sin2(f3+{3opt)
(1)
for the given polarizer configuration. Linear polarization
input from the gyrotron is assumed here. The polariza-
tion states at one of the transmission miter bends placed be-
tween polarizers and antenna mirrors are checked using de-
veloped real time polarization monitor. The results indicate
that above mentioned polarization control sequence works
properly as well as the successful operation of the polariza-
tion monitor[2]. Figure 1 shows an example of the effect of
polarization control. Here, the power from 168 GHz is turned
on to the NBI heated plasma in LHD. The power deposition
profile is deduced using the change of local temperature rise
at the time of power turned on[l]. The change of the power
deposition profile during the injection a angle scan is shown
as contour plot. One pass ray tracing calculation result in-
dicate that the power deposition profile has a peak at p=0.3
with the width of 0.1 for this experimental condition for the
X mode. The absorption of the O-mode component is negli-
gible. Due to the deviation of the magnetic field line from the
toroidal direction of about 30 degree at the plasma interface,
the expected optimum angle in this case is expected to be -60
degree. It is shown that the localized heating at normalized
minor radius of 0.3 is achieved near the optimum polariza-
tion (X-mode). It is also noted that broad power deposition
appears near the orthogonal (O-mode) polarization at 30 de-
gree. These results indicate that the the algorism to determine
the optimum injection angle and polarization works well and
ECRH absorption mechanism is just as expected from cold
dispersion relations.
§ 7. Optimization of Polarization
In each ECH antenna system in LHD, the final plasma
facing mirror is plane mirror and can be steered by remote
controlled super sonic motors around two axes (azimuth and
elevation angle). The injection polarization can also be con-
trolled by setting a set of rotation angles of "l/4 and "l/8 plates
installed in the waveguide transmission system. These set-
ting angles for optimum focal point and polarization have
been controlled independently using the remote control sys-
tem. Due to the complexity of the configurations of the trans-
mission system and quasi-optical antenna system, the setting
of the antenna angles and polarizer rotation angles are not
straightforward. Furthermore, the definition of the injection
parameters on the frame of the LHD magnetic configura-
tion is necessary and the actual quick selection and setting
of these angles are required depending on the various exper-
imental purposes. In order to perform effective local heating
by the electron cyclotron waves, it is necessary to select more
effective heating mode on the resonance among two eigen
modes in the plasma. The desired polarization state to ex-
cite the effective mode is determined by the angle between
injection and magnetic field directions at the interface of the
injected beam to the plasma. The polarization state at the in-
terface is controlled by the combination of rotation angles of
two polarizers and antenna angles. Given the magnetic field
configuration and the magnetic field strength, the optimum
antenna setting angles can be determined using a geometri-
cal configuration of the steering antenna. The optimizations
of the focal points have been performed in various combi-
nation of magnetic field configuration and strength. These
optimizations are well explained by the results of ray tracing
calculations[l]. Once the injection angle of the beam is de-
termined , the local magnetic field strength and the angle be-
tween injection and magnetic field direction at the interface
of the plasma can be calculated. When the angle of the ma-
jor axis of polarization ellipse relative to the toroidal direc-
tion and the arctangent of the ratio of major and minor axis
of polarization ellipse are defined as a , {3, respectively, the
optimum polarization states (aopt, {3opt) can be calculated
by the cold plasma dispersion relation using these local mag-
netic field strength, the injection angle and selecting desired
mode. In the calculation of the setting angles of polarizer
plates, this polarization state is projected back to the polar-
izers using the real configuration of the transmission line, as
(aopt, {3opt)polarizer· A set of rotation angles of polarizers is
selected so as the output polarization state (a and{3) I .po anzer
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